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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Official minutes of June 27, 1990. 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Burton at 11:00 a.m. 
Chairman Burton asked Secretary Colaianne for an attendance roll call. 
The Board members present were: 
Chairman Burton, James Clifton, Anthony Derezinski, Richard Robb, 
William Simmons and Geneva Titsworth. 
The Board members absent were: 
Thomas Guastella. 
Administration Present: 
President William Shelton 
Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks 
Provost Ronald Collins 
Vice Presidents Janet Pichette and Laurence Smith 
Secretary to the
1
Board Melonie Colaianne 
.4188M PRELIMINARY MINUTES 
Section A 
Regent Titsworth moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the minutes of the 
Regular Meeting of April 25, 1990 be approved. 
Motion Carried. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Section B 
Regent Geneva Titsworth announced that Regent James Clifton was honored 
recently with the Community Relations Award by the Minority Women's Network. 
.4189M RESOLUTION 
Section C 
Regent Clifton moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the following 
resolution be approved. 
1 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Men's Track Team won its fifth 
consecutive Mid-American Outdoor Championship with a score of 197. 5 points, 59 
points better than second place Ball State; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won five of 19 events, including Mark Dailey in the 
1500-meters and 800-meters, Chuck Wilson in the 400-meters, Scott Hippen in 
the 3000-meter steeplechase and Mark Smith in the pole vault; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won their eighth consecutive Central Collegiate 
Conference Outdoor Championship with a score of 164. 5 compared to 108.5 for 
second place Western Michigan University; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won seven of 17 events including Dazel Jules in the 
100-meters and 200-meters, Mark Dailey in the 800-meters, Jason Masterson in 
the Hammer, Chuck Wilson in the 400-meters, the 400-meter relay team of 
Charles Winston, Dazel Jules, Andy Bunnell and Brian Chadwick, and the 
1600-meter relay team of Mike Williams, Brian Chadwick, Dazel Jules and Chuck 
Wilson; and 
WHEREAS, Dazel Jules was named Outstanding Athlete of the Meet and Head 
Coach Bob Parks was named CCC Coach of the Year; and 
WHEREAS, three team members qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Track 
Championships, including Dazel Jules in the 100 and 200-meters, Chuck Wilson 
in the 400-meters and Morris Ellis in the decathlon; and 
WHEREAS, Head Coach Bob Parks has been named NCAA Indoor Coach of the 
Year; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents hereby congratulates Head Coach Bob Parks, Assist ant Coach 
Fred LaPlante and the Men's Track Team for the honor and distinction they have 
brought themselves and the University. 
Motion Carried. 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Robb seconded that the following resolution 
be approved . 
• 4190M RESOllJTION 
WHEREAS, Emil Weddige has a long established record of service to 
Eastern Michigan University as a faithful alumnus and f�iend; and 
WHEREAS, Emil Weddige, a widely recognized Master Restorer, undertook 
the tasks of restoring the 1895 Renaugh portrait of the First Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in Michigan and the namesake of one of Eastern Michigan 
University's buildings, John D. Pierce, reframing and rehanging the portrait; 
and 
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WHEREAS, Emil Weddige, a painter of Welch and Sherzer Halls as an 
undergraduate student at Eastern, went on to distinguish himself as an artist, 
educator and foremost intetnational authority on color lithography and 
appeared on a national public television series; and 
WHEREAS, Emil Weddige, a devoted educator, was awarded an Honorary 
Doctor of Fine Arts degree in 1973 for his work in the studio and in the 
classroom, and continues to educate students through his appearances on 
educational video tapes and as a seminar instructor at Eastern Michigan 
University; and 
WHEREAS, Emil Weddige has selflessly donated many of his lithographs to 
Eastern Michigan University which have become an impressive addition to the 
permanent collection of the Department of Art; and 
WHEREAS, Emil Weddige, in addition to his generous gifts of his art work 
and time, has established· an art scholarship fund with his wife, Juanita, to 
benefit deserving art students at Eastern and has recently donated his 
professional fee for the restorations of the Pierce portrait to this fund; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT -RESOLVED, that the Eastern Mi chi gan University 
Board of Regents commends Emil Weddige for his outstanding accomplishments and 
generosity and for the recognition and honor which he has brought to Eastern 
Michigan University. 
Motion Carried. 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the following 
resolution be approved . 
• 4191M RESOWTION 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Women's Track Team won its 
fourth consecutive Mid-American Conference Outdoor Track Championship with a 
score of 157 points, 43 points better than second place University of Toledo; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons won six of 14 events, including Vicky Kozlina in the 
100-meter hurdles, Sheil a Papatri antafyl 1 ou in the 400-meter intermediate 
hurdles, Jackie Hinds in the 400-meters, Mireille Sankatsing in the 
800-meters, Tammy Stahl in the shot put and the 4 x 400-meter relay team of 
Mireille Sankatsing, Tamyka McCord, Sheila Papatriantafyllou and Jackie Hinds; 
and 
WHEREAS, three team members qualified for the NCAA Outdoor Track 
Championships, including Mireille Sankatsing in the BOO-meters, Sheila 
Papatri antafyl 1 ou in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles and Jackie Hinds in 
the 400-meters; and 
WHEREAS, Mireille Sankatsing placed eighth in the nation in the 
BOO-meters and was named an All-American; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents congratulates the Women's Track Team and Head Coach Robert 
Maybouer for the honor and di st i net ion they have brought themse 1 ves and the 
University. 
Motion Carried 
Regent Titsworth moved and Regent Robb seconded that the following resolution 
be approved . 
• 4192M REOOWTION 
WHEREAS, Hispanic Heritage Month will be observed and celebrated in the 
state of Michigan September 15 to October 15, 1990; and 
WHEREAS, .the 1990 theme for Hispanic Heritage Month is "Hispanic 
Heritage: Invest in unity through distinctive diversity, recognizing the 
first generation"; and 
WHEREAS, Eastern Michigan University is committed to the ideals and 
values promulgated in such an observance; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents hereby proclaims September 15 to October 15, 1990, as 
Hispanic Heritage Month at Eastern Michigan University in support of the 
statewide observance. 
Motion Carried. 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the following resolution 
be approved . 
• 4193M RFSOilJTION 
WHEREAS, Eastern Michigan University's Forensics Team finished second in 
the nation at the 1990 National Forensics Association Individual Events 
Tournament; and 
WHEREAS, EMU's dramatic duo team of senior Carolyn West and freshman 
William Coelius won a national championship in their event and the Forensics 
Team placed 14 finalists, 22 semi-finalists and 32 quarter-finalists; and 
WHEREAS, EMU had five of the top 15 speakers in the nation; and 
WHEREAS, in the 20-year history of the national tournament, the EMU 
Forensics Team has won nine championships and has the impressive distinction 
of never having finished lower than second; and 
WHEREAS, seven EMU students have won eight pentathlons signifying the 
top speaker in the nation; and 
WHEREAS, EMU has been honored with an unprecedented fifth NFA Founders 
Cumulative Sweepstakes award; 
4 
. �  
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents hereby congratulates the EMU Forensic Team, Coach Michael Tew 
and Assistant Coaches Ray Quiel and Carole Bennett for the honor and 
distinction they have brought themselves and the University for two decades. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents wishes the Forensics 
Team continued success in the decades to come. 
Motion Carried. 
CONSENT 
.4194M TREASURER'S REPORT 
Section 1 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Treasurer's Report 
for the month of May 1990 be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
.4195M INTERNAL AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Section 2 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Internal Auditor's 
activity report for the month of June 1990 be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
.4196M 
Section 3 
1990 FIRST QUARTER GIFT INFORMATION 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the gifts for the first 
quarter of 1990 totaling $432,652.20 be received with appreciation. 
January 
February 
Mrrch 
Motion Carried. 
1990 
$ 30,207.37 
210,412.51 
192,032.32 
$ 432,652.20 
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January 
February 
March 
1989 
$ 298,124.63 
962,790.72 
625,366.74 
$ 1,886,282.09 
.4197M CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PROGRESS 
Section 4 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
receive and place on file the Construction Projects Progress Report for the 
month of June 1990 . 
Motion Carried. 
• 419&\1 GRANTS/CONTRACTS 
Section 5' 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the 26 Educational Grants 
totaling $1,352,172 and a Financial Aid Grant in the amoun_t of $232,803 for 
the months of April, May and June 1990 be accepted� 
Ford l-k>tor Catpany 
H. H. �n c.arpa.ny 
General �rs Corp. 
:OCX:-Flint/Buick 
General �rs Corporation 
Vandemilt university 
National Science 
Foundation 
U.S. Depart:ment of 
F.ducation 
Ford �r Corporation 
Michigan Department 
of State 
G1 Delco M:>raine 
National Futures Assoc. 
Ford �r c.arpa.ny 
TITLE 
Ford Ypsilanti-90 Qiality Science 
Training 
H. H. Robertson Fellowship in 
Polymers and Coatings Supplerrent 
24-Hour Emergency Response Training 
G.M. RCRA/EMI'A Awareness Training 
Assessing Treat:nent Effectiveness 
and Family �nnent 
Coatilx]s Research Center 
'1be Fastern Michigan Uliversity 
Staient Literacy Corps 
Ford Markham Qiality Science Training 
Stu:ient Internship P.rogzam 
'lwenty-Four !bur Ehergency Response 
Consumer Approach to Investing 
Facility Olange Plan 
6 
$ 127,968 
87,000 
70,000 
57,865 
50,856 
50,000 
50,000 
40,598 
35,000 
32,060 
21,010 
14,500 
Michigan Department of 
Social Services 
Ford M:>tor Catpany 
Qlality F.d. & Training 
Michigan Department of 
Social Services 
New llldson Coi:poration 
Chelsea Sclml District 
Manufacturers Bank 
Detroit ?.oological Society 
Michigan F.conomics 
Fducation Council 
UAW 1976 
UAW-Ford National. ffiuc. 
Develop. & Training Cntr. 
U.S. Departlrent of F.duc. 
National Science Foundation 
New Detroit, Inc. 
Michigan Department of 
Natural lesources 
Motion Carried. 
Case Ma.nagenent Training Curriculmn 
for Adult Services W:>rkers 
Ford Qlality F.ducation & Training 
Center SPC Training 
Mult Foster Care Providers Training 
Project 
New Hudson - C.amllnication-Skills Wkshp 
SUpportive Fducation Program E.valuation 
Michigan Partnership for Consumer Fd. 
8,887 
8,000 
4,600 
3,750 
2,700 
1,500 
Interpretive Planning Services Supplerient 1,000 
Stock Market Game Workshop 
rn:o Program funds and UAW 1976 
Ba.sic Skills Ehhancenent Project at 
Ford Ypsilanti 
l!MJ M:ltching (In-Kind) $ 3,906 
Project Upward Bound 
l!MJ M:ltching (In-Kind) 8,414 
Enha.ncarent of Uldergraduate 
F.ducation in the Sciences 
PMJ M:ltching (In-Kind) 96,340 
Mmaging Sna.11 to �um-
Sized Minority GrCMth Finns 
l!MJ Matching (In-Kind) 17, 753 
Bat Camunity Structure in an Urban 
Greenbelt 
l!MJ M:ltching (In-Kind) 850 
$127,263 
1 
125 
100 
$ 667,519 
212,813· 
212,582 
192,680 
62,753 
3,825 
$ 684,653 
$1,352,172 
.4199M ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
Section 6 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the report of Student 
Accounts Receivable for Spring 1989, Summer 1989, and Fall 1989 in the amounts 
of $3, 801, 155, $2, 347, 250 and $25, 271, 929 respectively which have been 
transferred to "collection status", be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
.4200M APPOINTMENTS 
Section 7 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board· of Regents 
approve 48 appointments for faculty and staff for the months of April, May, 
June and July. 
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DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT � TITLE Q!li !fil ! � .§g 
Cooper, Daniel Accounting AP10 Asst Controller 5/23/90 42,973 100 w M Appointment 
& Systems Coordinator 
Dodge, Robert Marketing AP13 Academic Department 7/1/90 77,500 100 M Appointment 
Head 
Easterbrook, Richard Physical Plant AP08 General Supervisor 6/11/90 29,000 100 H Appointment 
Custodial Services 
Knutson, Gordon Contin Education AP09 Asst Dir European . 5/24/90 38,000 100 M Appointment 
Cultural Tours 
Starr, Wayne Univ Coq>Uting AP10 Manager User 4/2/90 45,000 100 M Appointment 
Support Services 
Cheff, Stacey Marketing Media PT05 Achin Marketing Asst 4/12/90 18,000 100 w F Appointment 
LaBond, Laura Univ Coq>Uting PT08 System Progranmer Ill 4/23/90 31,500 100 w F Appointment 
Rouseau, Doyle Univ Coq>Uting PT08 Network Corrnunication 4/23/90 34,000 100 B M Appointment 
Specialist II 
Shichtman, Maryann Univ Coq>Uting PT08 Sr Progranmer·Analyst 5/10/90 33,300 100 w F Appointment 
Boucher, Eileen Children's Ctr CS04 Secretary 11 4/12/90 15,074 100 w F Appointment 
Eshenroder, Gladys UAW Ford-EMU CS04 Secretary II 4/23/90 7,537 050 w F Appointment 
Frisbie, Sheila Registration CS03 Clerk 4/24/90 13,577 100 w F Appointment 
Gyde, Theresa Financial Aid CS04 Secretary 11 5/14/90 15,074 100 w F Appointment 
Hajdu, Anne Accounting CS04 Secretary II 4/2/90 15,074 100 w F Appointment 
DATE: June_13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING MITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT £b!ll � Qill RATE ! � m � 
Murray, Lori State/Federal/ CS05 Sr Secretary 4/25/90 17,034 100 M F Appointment 
Conmunity Relations 
Olson, Laurie Student Teaching CS05 Sr Secretary 5/7/90 17,034 100 M F Appointment 
Perry, Cheryl Academic Advising CS03 Secretary 4/26/90 13,577 100 B F Appointment 
Wilbanks, Janey Development CS04 Secretary 11 4/30/90 15,074 100 M F Appointment 
Blllau, KeMeth Custodial FM06 Custodian 5/14/90 16,050 100 M M Appointment 
Kreyllng, Margaret Dining Services FM06 Cook 4/9/90 16,050 100 M F Appointment 
Leverette, Garner Custodial FM06 Custodian 4/12/90 16,050 050 B M Appointment 
Roach, Brett Custodial FM06 custodian 5/10/90 16,050 100 M M Appointment 
New Faculty 
Cassidy. Cheryl M. 
Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 
and Literature, effective August 29, 1990 at an 
academic year salary of $30,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of· Michigan, 1988 
M.A. Wayne State University, 1976 
B.S. Wayne State University, 1972 
Experience 
1984 - present University of Michigan 
1982 - 1984 Henry Ford Community College 
Collins-Eaglin, Jan 
Assistant Professor, Department of Teacher Education, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$34,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of Michigan, 1983 
M.A. University of Michigan, 1980 
w 
B 
B.A. California State University, Dominguez Hills, 1977 
Experience 
1983 - present Eastern Michigan University 
1980 - 1983 University of Michigan 
11· 
F 
F 
Dunlap. Elaine 
Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 
and Literature, effective August 29, 1990 at an 
academic year salary of $30,500. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of Massachusetts, 1990 
M.A. University of Wisconsin, 1985 
B.A. Colorado College, 1980 
Experience 
1986 - 1989 Univer�ity of Massachusetts at Amherst 
Eisenbach; Jamin 
Assistant Professor, Department of Biology, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $30,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of California, Berkeley, 1985 
M.S. University of California, Berkeley, 1979 
B.S. Cornell University, 1974 
Experience 
1989 - present University of California, Santa Cruz 
1987 - 1989 California State University, Hayward 
19a6 - 1988 University of California, Berkeley 
Esposto, Alfredo G. 
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $36,500. 
Education 
M.A. Temple University, 1985 
J.D. Temple University, 1983 
B.A. Villanova University, 1980 
Experience 
1989 - present West Chester University 
1987 - 1989 Villanova University 
1985 - 1987 Temple University 
12 
w F 
w M 
w M 
Name. 
Figart, Deborah w 
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $4 1,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. American University, Washington D.C. 
M.A. Wheaton College 
B.A. Wheaton College 
Experience 
1984 - 1988 American University 
Fleischer, Cathy 
Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 
and Literature, effective August 29, 1990 at an academic 
year salary of $30,000. 
Education 
Ph.D.(pending 1990} University of Michigan 
M.Ed. University of Virginia, 1980 
B.A. Connecticut College, 1978 
Experience 
1985 - present University of Michigan 
1980 - 1985 Montgomery County Public Schools 
1978 - 1979 Cape Cod Community College 
w 
French, Dorothea w 
Associate Professor, Department of Special Education, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$35,784. 
Education 
Ph.D. Dalhousie University, 1989 
M.s. Washington University, 1972 
B.s. Miami University, 1970 
Experience 
1977 - present Atlantic Provinces Special Education 
Authority Resource for the Hearing Impaired 
1977 - 1978 California State University at Los Angeles 
13 
F 
F 
F 
Harmon. Alison J. 
Assistant Professor, Department of Teacher Education, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$34,500. 
Education 
Ed.D The University of Akron, 1990 
M.Ed Kent State University, 1979 
B.S. Bowling Green State University, 1975 
Experience 
1988 - Present Youngstown State University 
Hetrick. William 
Associate Professor, and Coordinator Ed.D. Program in 
the Department of Leadership and Counseling, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $50,000. 
Education 
Ed.D Western Michigan University 
S.A. Eastern Michigan University 
M.Ed. Eastern Michigan University 
B.S. Bowling Green University 
Experience 
1977 - present University of Southern Mississippi 
1974 - 1977 University of West Florida 
1972 - 1974 Eastern Michigan University 
Jones, Louise 
Assistant Professor, Department of Human, Environmental 
and consumer Resources, effective August 29, 1990 at an 
academic year salary of $33,500. 
Education 
B F 
w M 
w F 
M.S. Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, 1983 
B.s. Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, 1981 
A.S. New River Community College, New River, VA, 1979 
Experience 
1989-90 Eastern Michigan University 
1989 Winter term University of Michigan 
1989 Winter term· Michigan State University 
1983 - 1987 Miami University 
14 
Kattelus. Susan 
Assistant Professor, Department of Accounting, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary 
of $54,000. 
Education 
Ph .D .(pending 1990) Michigan State University 
M .S .A .  Eastern Michigan University, 1979 
B .A .  Michigan State University, 1973 
Experience 
1985 - present Michigan State University 
1982 - 1985 Eastern Michigan University 
1979 - 1980 Eastern Michigan University 
Kiss. Robert 
Assistant Professor, Department of Finance, effective 
June 25, 1990 at an academic year salary of $51,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. Kent State University 
M.B .A . Kent State University 
B .S .  .Miami University (Ohio) 
Experience 
1986 - Present Hiram College 
1983 Fall Kent State University 
Kreger, Robert D. 
Assistant Professor, Department of Special Education, 
effective June 25, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$35,784 . 
Education 
Ph .D. University of Michigan, 1980 
M.A. Eastern Michigan University, 1968 
B .S .  Eastern Michigan University, ·1965 
Experience 
1987 - present Eastern Michigan University 
1986 - present West Middle School Priority II Program 
1984 - 1986 west Virginia College of Graduate Studies 
15 
w F 
w M 
w M 
Moeller, Susan E. 
Associate Professor, Department of Finance, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $53,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. Michigan state University, 1985 
M.B.A. Michigan State University, 1977 
B.S. Michigan State University, 1975 
Experience 
1988 - present Unive·rsity of Michigan, Flint 
1985 - 1988 Northeastern University 
Nelson, Sandra Lee 
Assistant Professor, Department of Nursing Education, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$35,500. 
Education 
w F 
B F 
M.S.N. Wayne State University, 1986 
M.A. Eastern Michigan University, 1980 
M.A. Eastern Michigan University, 1973 
B.s. Eastern Michigan University, 1970 
Guidance & Couseling 
Music 
Experience 
1989 - Present Michigan State University 
1987 - 1988 Michigan Osteopathic Medical center 
Patrick, Louise Rose 
Associate Professor, Department of Music, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year s·alary of $37,300. 
Education 
Ph.D. Michigan State University, 1978 
M.A. Michigan State University, 1976 
B.A. University of Michigan, 1971 
Experience 
1983 - Present Mankato state University 
1980 - 1983 Kansas State University 
1975 - 1978 Michigan State University 
16 
w F 
Pierce, David 
Assistant Professor, Department of Music, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $32,500. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of Illinois, Urbana, 1986 
M.A. University of Illinois, Urbana, 1980 
B.A. University of Illinois, Urbana, 1979 
Experience 
1�83 - Present Northern Michigan University 
1980 - 1982 University of Illinois 
Pinson. James 
Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 
and Literature, effective August 29, 1990 at an 
academic year salary of $30,000 
Education 
M.A. University of Missouri, 1976 
B.A. University of Missouri, 1974 
Experience 
1984 - Present University of Missouri 
1979 - 1980 University of Missouri 
1975 - 1977 University of Missouri 
Ramanathan. Jayakumar 
w 
w 
A 
Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, effective 
August 29, 1990 at the academic year salary of $37,500. 
Education 
Ph.D. University of Chicago, 1983 
S.M. University of Chicago, 1979 
B.A. Reed College, 1978 
Experience 
1987 - 1988 
1985 - 1986 
1986 - 1987 
University of Illinois 
University of California, Santa Barbara 
University of Michigan 
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M 
M 
M 
Rufe, Philip D. 
Instructor, Department of Industrial Technology, 
effective, August 29, 1989 at an academic year salary 
of $25,200 . 
Education 
M .S .  Eastern Michigan University, 1990 
B .S. Millersville University, 1989 
Experience 
1989 - 1990 Eastern Michigan University 
Tehranipour, Aby 
Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary 
of $48,000. 
Education 
Ph .D . University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1983 
M .s .  University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1980 
B .S. Mashad University-Iran, 1973 
Experience 
1985 - present University of Vermont 
1984 - 1985 Mashad University, Iran 
Tillman, Tracy s. 
w 
w 
w 
Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial Technology, 
effective August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of 
$38,000 . 
Education 
Ph .D. Purdue University, 1989 
M .s .  Mankato State University, 1986 
B.S . Mankato State University, 1983 
Experience 
1986 - 1990 Purdue University 
18 
M 
M 
M 
Todd. James T .  
Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, effective 
August 29, 1990 at an academic year salary of $28,500 . 
Education 
Ph.D . University of Kansas, 1990 (pending) 
M.A. University of Kansas, 1986 
B.A. University of Kansas, 1981 
Experience 
1985 - present Adult Vocational Educational Program, 
Kansas City 
w 
Woike. David o. w 
Assistant Professor, Department of Music, effective 
June 25, 1990 at an academic year salary of $29,300. 
Education 
Ph .D .  Ohio State University, 1990 
M .A. Ohio State University, 1986 
B .A .  The Ohio State University, 1979 
Experience 
1988 - 1990 
1979 - 1988 
The Ohio State University 
Fairfield City Schools 
Wojcik-Andrews. Ian 
Assistant Professor, Department of English Language 
and Literature, effective August 29, 1990 at an 
academic salary of $30,000 . 
Education 
Ph.D . University of Connecticut, Storrs (pending 1990) 
M .A. University of Connecticut, Storrs, 1985 
PGCE University of Manchester, 1982 (England) 
B .A .  University of Essex, 1981 (England) 
Experience 
University of Connecticut 
Eastern Connecticut State University 
Quinebaug Valley Community co�lege 
Motion Carried. 
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DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY SEPARATIONS/Retirarents 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
Al :::0 V) 
-0 (l) (l) .s:,. 
RANK/ JOB HIRE TERMINATION PAY REASON FOR -OUJ n I\; ., (l) r+ 0 
NAME DEPARTMENT .9:All !!ill � DATE !ill ! gag mi SEPARATION 0 ::, ..... lg < r+ 0 
Seaman, Jill HECR PT08 Child Development 9/18/89 5/2/90 25,664 100 y F Grant Term Ended (l) ::, 
lab Supervisor r+ 
:::0 00 :To 
(l) C" C" 
Weber, Janet - Inst Children & PT05 Admin Assoc I 4/6/87 1/30/90 9,274 050 y F Coq:,letion of Grant N:3 V) NO l"T'I Families "'O VI < )> (l) (l) 
� -0 Q. 
Bryant, Marcea Parking & Paving CS03 Clerk 2/26/90 5/11/90 13,577 100 B F Discharged Al � ., Al .... Al ::, 0 r+ Q. :z Coon, Stacy Financial Aid CS04 Data Enrty Clerk 6/27/88 5/29/90 15,219 100 y F Other Position ..... V) 0 :::0 ::, (l) 
Harrison, Nona Univ Stores CS03 Postal Clerk 12/12/89 5/11/90 13,577 100 B F Other Position 
VI UJ 
...., (l) 0 ::, 
., r+ 
Johnson, Terri Inst Child & Fam CS04 Secretary II 10/16/89 4/6/90 7,537 050 B F Other Position r+� :T ..... 
(l) r+ 
Cross, Carmen Physical Plant FM06 Custodian 1/23/90 4/21/90 16,050 100 B F Discharged VI =� 
� 00 ::, ., 
Granthan, Cornell Housing FM14 Facilities Main 8/14/79 5/18/90 20,453 100 B M Other Position r+r+ :T :T 
Yorker VI 
O VI 
Slauterbeck, Michael Custodial FM06 Custodian 11/6/89 5/11/90 18,617 100 y M Other Pos i t ii on 
....,� 
c.., 0 
Al ::, 
::, Q. 
c (l) 
Al Q. 
� r+ � :T 
Al 
)>C"+ -0 
., r+ 
..... :T 
.;-' (l) 
3: 0:, ll,I O 
� ll,I ., 
ll,I Q. ::, 
O.o 
c.., ...., 
c 
::, :::0 
(l) (l) . UJ 
(l) 
::, 
r+ 
VI 
f 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY SEPARATIONS 
BOARD REPORT FOR 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 0 
..... 
0 
RANK/ JOB HIRE TERMINATION PAY REASON FOR � 
n � DEPARTMENT CLASS !!ill � � !ill ; l!lli .ill SEPARATION 
� 
� Found, Elaine HECR Assc Professor 8/26/71 1/1/90 46,313 100 " F Retirement (19 Years Service) ..... 
EMERITUS c.. 
Grinstead, Kenneth leadership & Prof Professor 9/1/64 5/31/90 55,880 100 " M Retirement (26 Years Service) 
Counseling 
Libby, Patricia Accounting Assc Assc Professor 8/29/84 6/30/90 46,862 100 " F Other Position 
Mil ls, Madol ia Geography & Asst Asst Professor 8/31/88 6/30/90 31,950 050 B f Retirement< 2 Years Service) 
Geology 
Pettus, Garrade Physical Plant AP10 Custodial Manager 7/7/87 5/7/90 37,706 100 B H Discharged 
r'\J Russell, Will am Actni ss ions AP12 Actnisslons Director 5/23/88 5/25/90 57,320 100 " H Leaving Area 
Mahoney, Margo lntercol legiate AC15 Head Coach 8/25/87 5/31/90 21,341 100 " f Other Posit I on 
Athletics 
Arrindel\, Saundrett Univ Health Srvcs PT13 Staff Physican 10/23/89 6/15/90 55,000 100 B f Leaving Area 
Balfour, Hark Dining Service PT05 Supervisor 8/21/89 4/10/90 18,000 100 " M Other Position 
Craiger, Yvonne Inst Children & PT05 Achin Asst 1/5/87 5/1/90 19,434 050 " F Return to School 
Famll ies 
Kazuko, Adachi HPER&D PT08 Dance Acc01Tp3nist 8/31/88 5/7/90 35,954 100 AS F Other Position 
King, Miriam labor Studies PT08 Project Coord 1/4/84 6/15/90 27,564 100 " Retirement (6 Years Service) 
Noto, Anthony Student Media PT07 Student Media Mgr 3/1/89 5/29/90 25,200 100 " M Resigned 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPORT FOR 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING YITHIN RANK 
s» cu ::0 V> 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR ::::, "'O Cl) (1) CL."'O IQ n 
� DEPARTMENT � TITLE DATE !fil ! !fil ru � -s (1) r+ c.., 0 ::::, 
s» < r+ 0 
::::, Cl) ::::, 
Belcher, Gwyn Corp Edu Center AP09 Acting Manager CEC 3/26/90 29,475 100 " F \lorking out of Class � r+ ::0 U) 
Facility Sales/Systems � ::r
O 
(1) C" 
C" 
....., 
Czinski, Ben ICEEC AP09 Resident Director 5/1/90 37,774 100 " M Tl tie Change '"T1 ..... 3 
Cl) 0 
Kresge Envirorment c-n < 
-s ::r (I) 
Education Center c s» CL. s» ::::, 
-s IQ s» 
Di Mantova, \latter CORR AP11 Project Co-Director 6/1/90 46,725 100 M Grant Extension '< Cl) ::::, V) 0.. 
UA\I Chrysler 3: 0 s» ....., ::0 
-s (I) 
Fish, Barry Arts & Sciences AP14 Academic Dean 7/1/90 83,000 100 " M Promotion n V) IQ ::r "" (I) � s» :::, "" "" 
Sprandel, Dorian Univ Marketing AP14 Assoc VP Univ Mrkt 7/1/90 77,958 100 " M Title Change l>c "'O V) � 
& Student Affairs & Student Affairs -s ..... ..... ....., r+ __. 0 V) 
r\J � -s � 
N Tanmany, David Academic Affairs AP13 Asst VP Academic 7/1/90 71,003 100 " M Promotion 
3: "" � 
Personnel Relations s» ::r"" '< Cl) ::r 
Tessema, Asrat Finance AP13 Academic Department 4/30/90 70,770 100 B M Promotion � 3 V) CL. 0 (1) 
Head ::::, n c.., "" 0 
c ::r :::, 
::::, 
V) CL. 
Torok, George E�loyee Relations AP09 E�loyee Relations 3/26/90 38,034 100 " M Reclassification (1) 0 Cl) 
Associate ..... ....., 0.. 
U)O"° 
Ul n ::r 
Bradley, Mike Athletics AC10 Asst Coach 12/1/89 14,560 100 B M Pay for Performanc.e 
0"" s» 
• 0 "" 
C" 
Cl) "" 
Braun, Ben Athletics AC18 Hend Cooch 12/1/89 59,317 100 " M Pay for Performance -s ::r 
(1) 
s» 
Eisley, John A th let ics AC14 !tend Cooch 12/1/89 17 ,624 100 " M Pay for Performance :::, cc O..o 
c s» 
Cl) 
-s 
Get 1, Cheryl Athletics AC17 111'.!ad Coach 12/1/89 ?9, l,89 100 " r Pay for Performance n o.. 
Cl) 
0 
!Corban, Richard Athletics AC10 Asst Coarh 12/1/89 15,431, 100 " M Pay for Performance 5-....., Cl) 
-s ::0 
(I) 
..... IQ 
U) Cl) 
(X) ::::, 
U)("t-� V) 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING MITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
QEPARTMENT ill!! !!ill. Qfil B.lli ! B.lli ru 
Kemy, Kelly Athletics AC11 Asst Coach 12/1/89 20,009 100 M F Pay for Performance 
Linn, Peter Athletics AC15 Head Coach 12/1/89 27, 156 100 M M Pay for Performance 
Miller, Brian Athletics AC12 Asst Coach 12/1/89 23,540 100 M M Pay for Performance 
Meters, Gary Athletics AC13 Asst Head Coach 12/1/89 36,570 100 B M Pay for Performance 
Milce, Steve Athletics AC15 Head Coach 12/1/89 24,060 100 M M Pay for Performance 
Yonkman, Betsy Athletics AC11 Asst Coach 12/1/89 16,050 100 M F Pay for Performance 
Au, June Corporate Svcll PT08 Program Coordinator 10/1/89 29,812 100 M F Rank/Class Change 
Chen, Louisa Admissions PT08 Mgr Foreign Student 1/2/90 26,220 100 AS F Reclassification 
Enrollment w 
Christopher, Cordelia Corporate Svcs PT08 Program Coordinator 10/1/89 29,812· 100 M F Rank/Class Change 
Crunrine, Barbara Corporate Svcs PT08 Program Coordinator 5/1/90 32,960 100 M F Rank/Class Change 
Dingeman, Mary Ann Development PT09 Development Officer 2/21/90 37, 161 100 M F T ft le Change 
Fabel, Teresa Chemistry PT06 Research Asst II 2/20/90 21,057 100 M F Reclassification 
Honzaki, Emo Corporate Svcs PT08 Program Coordinator 5/1/90 32,960 100 AS F Rank/Class Change 
Jorfi, Joseph Admissions PT09 Systems & Budget 3/7/90 39,828 100 M M Ti tl e Change 
Anal y:;t 
Moje, Elizabeth Corporate Svcs PT08 Program Coordinator 3/1/90 29,812 100 Rank/Class Change 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT illll !!ill Qill RATE ! � ill 
Tassie-Molloy, Patricia Adnissions PT09 Asst Dir Adnissions 3/7/90 30,486 100 w F Reclassification 
Internal Operations 
Orscheln, Kathryn Adnissions PT07 Enrollment Rep 3/7/90 27,572 050 " F Title Change 
Placey, David Adnissions PT09 Asst Dir Enrollment 1/2/90 32,205 100 w M Reclassification 
Conversion 
Woolley, Patricia Financial Aid PT07 SAM Specialist 4/12/90 22,512 100 " F Lateral 
Advisor/Financial Aid 
Tassie-Molloy,Patricia Adnissions PT09 Asst Dir Internal 3/23/89 29,034 100 " F Rank/Class Change 
Mh itmyer. Deborah Corporate Svcs PT08 Program Coordinator 3/1/90 29,812 100 w F Rank/Class Change 
Badour, Cynthia Graduate School CS04 Graduate Adniss Clerk 4/30/90 15,074 100 w F Promotion 
Coleman, Judy Housing CS05 Sr Secretary 6/4/90 17,363 100 w F Lateral 
Everson, Brenda Mathematics CS05 Sr Secretary 5/14/90 18,677 100 w F Lateral 
Hanmonds, Melissa Accou,ting CS05 Account Specialist 4/9/90 17, 198 100 w F Working out of Class 
Moses, Janice ICARD CS05 Sr Secretary 517/90 17,034 100 w F Promotion 
Parks, Phyliss Chemistry CS05 Sr Secretary 5/11/90 19,265 100 w F Working out of Class 
Parks, Phyliss Chemistry CS05 Sr Secretary 5/28/90 19,265 100 w F Working out of Class 
Pifer, La Vonne Corp Educ Center CS06 Admin Secretary 4/18/90 20,500 100 w F Rank/Class Change 
Regets, Joann LR&T /Library CS04 Library Asst II 4/16/90 15,074 100 w F Lateral 
Rickelmann, Carolyn Psychology CS04 Secretary 11 5/25/90 19, 117 075 w F Customary SP/SU Break 
... 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING MITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT £llli TITLE � !fil ! � ill 
Stovall, Lyneette Financial Aid CS04 Data Entry Clerk 1 1/1/89 15,074 100 B F Reclassification 
Zinmerman, Lucy Univ Marketing CS04 Secretary II 4/17/90 1 5,074 100 " F Promotion 
Beaton, Sally Jane Dining Services FM06 Cook 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Cash, Andrew Custodial FM06 Custodian 4/20/90 1 6,050 100 B M lateral 
Cross, Carmen custodial FM06 Custodian 4/12/90 16,050 100 B M Lateral 
Cooley, Dorothy Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F customary SP/SU Break 
Cornbarker, Ruby Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 B F Customary SP/SU Break 
Cornett, Lou Jemia Dining Services FM06 Cook 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
N Elliott, Ml l lard Housing FM06 Custodian 517/90 18,617 1 00 B M Customary SP/SU Break 
Fiorina, Donald Housing FM13  Driver/Marehouse 4/25/90 20,203 1 00 " M Promotion 
Fletcher, Linda Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Flores, Dana Housing FM06 Custodian 4/16/90 18,617 100 " F Lateral 
Griggs, Enma Dining FM01 Food Svcs Attendant 4/30/90 16,280 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Halliday, Joy Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Jones, Glenda �ousing FM06 Custodian 5/14/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Kreyling, Margaret Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 16,050 100 " Customary SP/SU Break 
Kravetz, Virginia Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 " F Customary SP/SU Break 
Lynn, Milliam Housing FM06 Custodian 5/7/90 18,617 100 B M Customary SP/SU Break 
•. 
DATE: June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPORT FOR: 6/13/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECTIVE PAY REASON FOR 
� QEPARTMENT illll TITLE R.lli � ! � .ill � 
ff 
Mil ls, Mary Dining Services FM01 Food Svcs Attendant 4/30/90 16,280 100 w F Customary SP/SU Break 
Napier, Wil I le Dining Services FM06 Cook 5/21/90 18,617 100 B M Customary SP/SU Break .... 
Newton, Moll le Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 B F Customary SP/SU Break 
Patterson, Yolanda Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 B F Customary SP/SU Break 
Phil I lps, Ralph Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 w M Customary SP/SU Break 
Rowland, Mildred Housing FM06 custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 w F Customary SP/SU Break 
Strine, Debbie Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 1 00 w F Customary SP/SU Break 
Wi I I  I ams, M ildred Housing FM06 custodian 4/30/90 18,617 1 00 B F Customary SP/SU Break 
Woelders, Cornelia Housing FM06 Custodian 4/30/90 18,617 100 w F Customary SP/SU Break 
. 4203M FACULTY REAPPOINTMENTS 
Section 10 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that 3 probationary faculty 
members be reappointed for the 1990-91 academic year. 
Mirshah, Hassan 
Truax , Terry 
Yamamoto , Mary 
Motion Carried. 
College 
Business 
Business 
H & HS 
. 4204M FACULTY PROMOTIONS 
Section 11 
Department 
ORIS 
ORIS 
AHP 
Rrulk 
ASSC 
ASST 
INST 
Years at 
EMU/in Rank 
4/4 
4/4 
4/4 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve 31 faculty promotions. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4205M LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section 12 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve 40 leaves of absence for the months of March, April, May and June. 
27 
DATE:June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
BOARD REPORT FOR 6/30/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB START END PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT CLASS !!ill Qlli. Qlli. Rill ! lli£ � � 
Babi uk, Lori D ining Services AP06 Asst Uni t  Manager 4/23/90 7/23/90 26,677 100 w F Extension Child Care Leave 
Food Serv ice 
Hall, Cindy Public Safety AP11 Captain/Assc Di rector 3/13/90 4/2/90 47,070 100 F Worker's Corrpensatlon 
Public Safety 
Harrington, Patrick Corp Educ Center AP09 Mgr CEC Sales/Systems 5/29/90 6/29/90 38,045 100 w M Medical Leave 
Slagenwhlte, James Public Safety PS01 Sergeant 6/2/90 9/1/90 33, 884 100 w M Extend Worker's Corrpensatlon 
Bagherzadeh, Vick ie  Housing & D ining PT08 Senior Accountant 4/17/90 5/6/90 30,672 100 w F Extend Materni ty Leave 
Bagherzadeh, Vickie  Housing & D ining PT08 Senior Accountant 5/7/90 5/18/90 30,672 100 w F Extend Materni ty Leave 
N Oe�ker, Glenna Children's Center PT03 Asst Teacher 5/9/90 5/21/90 13,839 100 " F Medical Leave of Absence CX) 
Decker, Glenna Children's Center PT03 Asst Teacher 5/22/90 6/4/90 13,839 100 w f Extend Medical Leave Absence 
Gehrke, T imothy Career Services PT07 Career Dev Asst 5/18/90 8/18/90 11,255 050 w M Personal Leave 
Godbey, Caroline Account ing PT08 Accountant 5/7/90 8/7/90 29,400 100 w F Personal Leave 
Howard, Richard Research Develop PT09 Res Office Assoc 5/7/90 8/7/90 39,605 100 w M Medical Leave of Absence 
Keim, Jean Univ Hlth Svcs PT08 Nurse Practi t ioner 4/19/90 6/7/90 30,450 100 w F Materni ty Leave of Absence 
Mi tchell, Gayla Children's Center PT03 Asst Teacher 5/21/90 6/1/90 14, 156 100 B F Medical Leave 
Samuels, Brian Chemistry PT08 Scientific Tech I I  5/7/90 5/21/90 32,514 100 B M Medical Leave 
Sauve, Rachael Account ing PT07 Accountant I I  4/9/90 4/30/90 27,311 100 w F Medical Leave 
Sauve, Rachael Accounting PT07 Accountant I I  5/1/90 11/1/90 27,311 100 w F Personal Leave 
DATE:June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
BOARD REPORT FOR 6/30/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB START END PAY REASON FOR 
DEPARTMENT CLASS !.!.!.!& DATE DATE .!!..lli ! � m � 
Berry, Frances Chemistry CS05 Sr Secretary 5/8/90 5/22/90 17,198 100 B F Personal Leave 
Berry, Frances Chemistry CS05 Sr Secretary 5/23/90 8/23/90 17, 198 100 B F Extend Personal Leave 
Oestrfke, Shirley Eq:,loyment/ CS05 Sr Secretary 5/20/90 8/20/90 20,233 100 w f Personal Leave 
Affirmative Action 
Smith, Salli !CARD CS05 Sr Secretary 3/26/90 3/26/91 17,034 100 w f Personal Leave 
Taylor, Antoinette Academic Advising CS06 Achin Secretary 3/28/90 5/9/90 20, 124 100 w f Worker's Coq:,ensatfon 
Alexander, Lewis Custodial FM06 Custodian 4/9/90 4/20/90 18,617 100 B M Medical Leave 
N Betontf,  Lawrence Physical Plant FM10 Special Projects 3/2/90 3/12/90 19,306 100 w M Worker's Coq:,ensatfon 
Crewperson 
Brown, Maxine Custodial FM06 Custodian 5/17/90 5/29/90 18,617 100 B f Medical Leave 
Grey, Thomas Housing FM06 Custodian 3/24/90 4/3/90 18,617 100 B M Worker's Coq:,enaetion 
Hawks, Nathan Univ Stores FM13 Driver/Warehouse 4/14/90 7/13/90 20,203 100 w M Medical Leave 
person 
Jones, Sharon Housing FM06 Custodian 3/20/90 3/31/90 18,617 100 B F Medical Leave 
Jones, Sharon Housing FM06 Custodian 4/2/90 4/18/90 18,617 100 B F Medical Leave 
Jones, Sharon Housing FM06 Custodian 4/19/90 4/30/90 18,617 100 B F Medical Leave 
Jones, Sharon Housing FM06 Custodian 5/1/90 5/30/90 18,617 100 B F Medical Leave 
Jones, Robert Physical Plant FM06 Custodian 3/28/90 4/30/90 18,617 100 w M Worker's Coq:,ensation 
.� 
,.J -" .. ; 
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DATE:June 13, 1990 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
BOARD REPORT FOR 6/30/90 CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FILE 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING WITHIN RANK 
0 
RANK/ JOB START END PAY REASON FOR .... 
0 � DEPARTMENT nm TITLE DATE !2fil Blli. ! RACE m £.!!!!!.!!£ ::::, 
n Jones, Robert Physical Plant FM06 Custodian 5/1/90 5/30/90 18,617 100 w M Worker •s  Conpensatlon ., ., Kravetz , Virginia Dining Services FM06 Cook 4/9/90 4/23/90 18,617 100 w F Worker's C�nsatlon .... 
OWen, Karen Custodial FM06 Custodian 4/24/90 10/15/90 18,617 100 w F Personal Leave 
Parham, Barbara Housing/Dining FM14 Facilities Mainten 3/20/90 4/12/90 20,454 100 B F Extend Medical Leave 
Worker 
Parham, Barbara Housing/Dining FM14 Facilities Mainten 4/13/90 5/1/90 20,454 100 B F Extend Medical Leave 
Worker 
Philpotts, Edward custodial FM06 Custodian 5/20/90 6/4/90 · 18,617 100 B M Medical Leave 
Philpotts, Edward custodial FM06 Custodian 6/5/90 6/18/90 18,617 100 B M Extend Medical Leave 
Priess, Michael Housing FM06 Custodian 4/2�/90 5/3/90 18,617 100 w M Worker's Conpensatlon 
Nuin, Melernese Housing FM06 Custodian 4/24/90 6/4/90 18,617 100 B F Exend Medical Leave 
.. 
. 4206M ACCREDITATION ACTIVITY 
Section 13 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
receive and place on file the report on "accreditation activity: 1989-90." 
Motion Carried. 
REGULAR 
. 4207M 
Section 14 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the Finance Committee Minutes of April 25, 1990 and Working Agenda for 
June 27, 1990. 
Motion Carried . 
. 4208M 
Section 15 
CONVEYANCE OF TITLE: FREDERICK ALEXANDER MUSIC BUILDING 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve a resolution requesting and approving conveyance of property for the 
Frederick Alexander Music Building back to Eastern Michigan University from 
the State Building Authority. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4209M 
Section 16 
1990-91 GENERAL FUND CONTINUATION BUDGET 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the 1990-91 General Fund Continuation Budget in the amount of 
$104,904,857. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4210M 
Section 17 
1990-91 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES OPERATING BUDGET 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the 1990-91 Auxiliary Enterprises Operating Budget with Revenue of 
$30, 127,168. 
Motion Carried. 
31 
' ,, 
. 4211M PROGRAM STATEMENT: EXPANSION/RENOVATION OF UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
Section 18 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the program statement for the Expansion/Renovation of the University 
Library and authorize the administration to forward it to the State of 
Michigan for funding consideration. 
Motion Carried . 
• 4212M ADDITION OF TWO CREF ACCOUNTS TO REGULAR TIAA-CREF RETIREMENT 
PLAN: BOND MARKET AND SOCIAL CHOICE 
Section 19 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of 
Regents approve the new CREF Accounts , the Bond Market Account and the Social 
Choice Account for employees in the regular TIAA-CREF optional retirement 
plan. 
Motion Carried . 
. 4213M EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT 
Section 20 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth ·seconded that the Educational Policies 
Committee Agenda for June 26 , 1990 and the Minutes of April 25, 1990 be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
POLICY: SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY AND MISCONDUCT 
Section 21 
Item pulled from agenda. 
. 4214M GRADUATE CERTIFICATE AND ADVANCE GRADUATE CERTIFICATE FEE 
Section 22 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve a $20.00 fee to cover the production of a certificate issued to 
graduate students completing the appropriate area of study recommended by the 
graduate faculty of the University and in accordance with Board of Regents 
approved certificate programs. 
Motion Carried. 
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. 4215M 
Section 23 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN QUALITY TECHNOLOGY 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the forwarding of the Graduate Certificate Program in Quality 
Technology to the State Council of Academic Vice President for their review. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4216M COMMUNITY TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK PARTNERSHIP 
Section 24 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve Eastern Michigan University entering into an agreement to jointly 
manage the Wayne County Intermediate School District's membership in the 
Community Telecommunications Network (CTN ). · 
Motion Carried. 
. 4217M ESTABLISHMENT OF UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S INSTITUTE 
Section 25 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the establishment of a comprehensive integrative model University 
Children's Institute and funding for the Institute Director , effective July 1 ,  
1990. 
Motion Carried . 
. 4218M REPORT : 1989-90 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AUDIT AND PLAN 
Section 26 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the 1989-90 Affirmative 
Action Audit and Plan be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4219M STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT/MINUTES 
Section 27 
Regent Clifton moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Student Affairs 
Committee Minutes of April 1 1 ,  1 990 and the agenda for June 26 , 1 990 be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried . .  
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. 4220M FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT/MINUTES 
Section 28 
Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Titsworth seconded that the Faculty Affairs 
Committee Agenda for June 27 , 1990 and the Minutes of April 25 , 1990 be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Item pulled from agenda. 
Regent Clifton moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the meeting be 
adjourned at 12: 11 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
: Melonie B. Colaianne 
Secretary to the :soard of Regents 
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